
June U , 1955 

Luncheon vita Mr. John Peyton, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 

f2SLl22Lto_1252 

Hr. r'eyton is a tail, active and beguiling men, very mien the competent 

extra vert, and apparently very glad to talk about the bank which he served for BO 

nany years. His father was a Duiuth banker, he graduated from f^le. He -vent on 

a cattle boat to Europe, then came home and worked in a gold mine, then went to 

.Duiuth anH started the Northern Minnesota Bank of Duiuth, which presumably was suc

cessful and prosperous. In January, 1931 the secretary of the Minnesota Bankers 

Association told Mr. Peyton that the banks in the state were in very bad shape and 

that the then-Governor Olson refused to reappoint the existing commission, Hr. 

-Peyton had never had anything to do with politics, and he was greatly astonished when 

Governor Olson phoned him end asked him to becoiae banking Commissioner of the st&te 

of Minnesota. Mr. Feyton objected that tie was not popular with the voters and that 

he knew nothing about the usual political deasgr which he assumed vould have to be made. 

The Governor's reply was, "You take care of the banks. I111 take care of the votes." 

From then on Governor Olson backed him up, and as they were just on the verge of the 

troubles that led to the banking holiday, that meant considerable backing. 

February 1, 1931 Mr. Peyton came from Duiuth to Minneapolis to assume his 

new post. He vas astounded st conditions and shocked that a profession for which he 

had great esteem had got into such a mess. He intimated tnat not ail of this was 

without blame on the part of some of the bankers. Trie problem, he said, was hew to 

clean up the mess end restore confidence an* toe stete. Inere was not a bank tnat 

would not have had to fail had the usual strict banking rules been applied. The 

whole district haxi had bad crops, and on top of that, the result of the Stock Market-

crash and the gathering depression left the district completely flat. 

The legislf-ture gave Peyton, unlimited power for two years during which he 

went to work to reestablish the credit of the bank end trie confidence of the people. 
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The Roosevelt hanking holiday nelped and put him in the position where no bank could 

open -without his perinission. 

He ss.id that the shrinkage of security values w^s astonishing. Simple-minded 

bankers in country towns bought securities which the3r ha^ no business to neve touched 

and suffered accordingly. 

In defining the catastrophe which he faced, Mr. Peyton divided the troubles 

Into four headings. First, land values vera down, Second, farci paper was down. -Tcese 

two declines in value hit the cautious.and worried them. Third, securities were 
banker 

down* This hit the iinwa.ry Investor who probably never should have put money (bank 

money) into industrial securities anyhow because he did not know enough ebout them. 

Fourth, because of tnese events, the public lost confidence in both banks and bankers* 

In the meanwhile, -the country banks had put tlieir interest rate way up 

and found themselves unable to reduce it. Mr. Peyton saw as his primary job the 

restoration of public confidence from the low state to which it had fallen, a) he 

felt he had to act puiekly, b) he felt that the banks had to be rendered "absolutely 

clean." Tais latter phrase meant the examination of all assets besee on the last 

examination wnich had been made. Some banks nsd securities that would siirexy come 

beck, others securities that would probably never copie back. Bad management had to 

be cleared up, and competent officers put in the hanks in place of men that had • 

proved themselves incompetent. 

Mr. Peyton developed his own force znd set up a. series of consultation 

rooms into which he celled bankers for examination of their banks. He set up a skeleton 

program for solvency - how much extra money had be*a raised, how much bad. debts could 

be charged off and so forth J and, not content with talking merely vita the officers, 

he got every board of directors of a Minnesota bank in ^or consultation. If tnese 

raenw;ould not agree with the examiner in charge of the conference, they came direct to 

Peyton, s.na e second conference was held with hiiii. As he had wiat amounted to absolute 

power of life and death over the banks, his decision was final, but it created a good 

deal of enmity. He was aware that this would happen. He had the complete support of 
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Governor Olson? and he now says that this enmity vanished at the end of about ten years. 

Meanwhile, he ̂ ras in banking circles one of trie most unpopular men in Minnesota. 

His idee was that the clean-up should be YBTJ fast. If he gave the bonkers 

more time* outside influences vould come in and make the problem just taat more com

plicated. Force, the rigidity of the cleen-up program for solvency, and speed he 

regards as primary factors in putting the thing over. 

When he finished, in place of 11,000 state bpnks in Minnesota, there were 

7,000. This does not mean that A,000 banks nad suddenly died* Certain combinations 

were worked out in some instances, end. the figure of J^900Q lost 5m> a somewhat com

plicated situation. By May 15, 1933 all the banks in Minnesota were cleaned up, but 

a few of them had not yet been opened, Mr. Peyton was helped by the bank holiday in 

this operation (that is, the Federal bank holiday), but his own work was done indepen

dently of toe Roosevelt dating. 

The clean-up was so complete that to the best of his knowledge there lias been 

no bank trouble in Minnesota since, except an occasional theft of funds. In his own 

irjlnd at least, he eliminated bad management from the Minnesota situation. 

On May 15, 1933 Mr. Peyton came to tne Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank as 

chairman. He had previously been called to Washington by !ir* Adolph Miller, and by 

coincidence he traveled to the Capitol with Governor Olson who agreed that he should 

go into the Federal service in that position. (The truth.of the matter was, of course, 

thet his work was done in Minnesota, and considering tne degree of enmity whici he had 

aroused, there was no possibility of his continuing as a state colored s si oner of banking. 

He would have heen a political liability in a big way.) 

Mr. Peyton describes Adolph Miller as a great talker and says that in their 

first interview, he talked straight without stopping from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Mr. Miller 

and Mr. James of the Board were at that time not on speaking terms. They sat at 

opposite ends of the table and made only nominal recognition of each other1s presence. 

Eugene Meyer was there at the time, Mr. Thomas and Mr. Hamlin. Mr. Meyer he quoted as 

saying that the Board wanted at that moment to get a new regime going in the banks 
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vhereby the chairmen would, run the banks, and they vented to do av&y vith. the governors. 

It was for this reason that they put Mr. reyton in. His own testimony is that as 

cne.irm.an he ran the bank. He had no trouble -with Governor Geary who vas tnen Governor 

of 'the Minneapolis Federal Reserve bank. He said thst Mr. ¥iliiems at Cleveland had 

tne same situats on. 

From the point of view of tne lete commissioner of banking of the state of 

Minnesota, the chairmanship of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis looked like a 

bed of roses. I|- was while he was in office that trie theory of monetary control vas t 

t̂ion as,a banking * 
^ W ^ 

developing. M4m» that time, he regards the Federal Reserve operation as r 

A 

operation* M 4 only in a somewhat unconscious fashion did monetary control come into the 

picture. WTey ton vas interested in the Federal debt and how to handle it, in the open 

market rate, in problems of the Treasury versus the Board of Governors, in Keynes and 

British experience, in Goldenweiser who fought with Eccles. Mr. Peyton sat for the 

Board on the Open Market Committee and watched it develop. He said that Professor 

John ¥lili£iBS of Harvard gave more mature thinking to economic control in these days 

than did anyone else. He thought that Goldenweiser lost his ĝ ipA 8$ Eccles grew 

dictatorial. He found that Governor Harrison also was dictatorial and eager to maintain 

the prestige of the Mew York Bank. In his mind the ̂ ew York control continued until 

Eccles came in. Harrison he described as "smooth* but sharp." He had a tendency to 

concentrate power wherever he was sitting. 

Eugene Meyer, who was then head of the Board, by no means had a unified Board, 

and he had no intention of staying on it. George James vas thinking in terms of cotton. 

Thomas was a nice man, a political appointee, and temporary chairmen of the Boerd. In 

that post, Hrrrxson ran all over him. Miller he described as an economist so wrapped 

up in himself and in his own ideas that he seldom payed much attention to what other 

people said or thought, but probably the most able man on the Board. Mr. Peyton describes 

him as "a dilettante in thinking." 

He regards Eccles1 appointment as by and large a good idea for the system. 
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Eccles was independent financially and with an. active and. curious mind* 

Speaking of the Open Market Committee, .Mr. Peyton said that Mr. Meyer had 

asked Mr* Harrison to invite Williams and Peyton to join, also Roy loung, Eugene Black, 

Hsrrison, Hamilton from Kansas City, *=nd McKinney from. Texas. Harrison objected. 

At the second meeting Harrison said that Eccles was set on putting the Board on the 

Committee. 

Mr. Peyton thinks tnat the Open Market group developed within toe Presidents1 

Conference. 

It is his opinion that the Federal Reserve System today is suffering from a 

lack of practical bankers and that too many research men have been made presidents of 

tne banks. Abbott Mills, now on the Board, and Erickson in Boston he regards as 

practical bankers. Otherwise, the neads of banks ne thinks are all theory men. What 

they need is a balance between experienced practical bankers and the theoreticians. 

He regards the wartime pegging of bonds as fatal in that it brought about 

a depreciation of the currency from which the country has not yet recovered and 

which bids fair to become a habit. He said that if he could persuade of the need for 

this balance between ..experienced practical bankers and theoreticians, he would con

sider his time well spent. (He spent three hours on this interview and a ranch, so 

he obviously had ouite a stake in this idea.) 

Speaking of the obligations of Federal Reserve Banks, Mr. Peyton gave it as 

his opinion that tie Fed Banks should be interested in the welfare of the district, but 

not solely in member banks, that they must take into consideration the welfare of all 

the banks in the district. Unless they broadened and set their sights beyond the 

individual banks, they would find themselves a failure. 

He raised the question as to why all banks did not clear through the Federal 

Reserve System and seemed to think it a. matter which was both possible and desirable. 

Obviously, legislation ̂ ould have to be passed to bring this about, and there is un-

F*4» &et 
doubtedly a great deal of controversy on the subject of clearing for non-member banks. 
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speaking of bank relations in the Minneapolis district, Mr. Peyton said that 

the bank invited all professors of money and banking in the ninth district to form a 

committee, then brought that committee in to Minneapolis and gave them three days in

doctrination, then took them to New York for three dsys, then to the Board for three 

days* The ides was that they would spread this information and the sense of these 

contacts among their fellows and particularly among their students. 

The iSew York Bank and the Board said thst all this wis "too much work," 

but Minnesota considers it a vital part of their public relations work, thus informing 

not only the professors but also the student body, and through them the whole public* 

Reverting to the matter of cleaning up the banks in the thirties, he said 

that field men vera sent out to Montana and Dakota for this purpose* They established 

local centers of consultation which made it possible for bankers in remote towns to 

have the same kind of service that was given city bankers in Minneapolis. Also it 

made greater speed possible. 

Interpolating a bit of fatally history, Mr. Peyton said that his grandfather 

was a banker in Geneva, New York; his great-grandfather in Staunton, Virginiaj and that 

his son is a vice president of the Northwestern National Bank} his grandsons are also 

going into banking. Given the vigorous and vivid personality of tne m&n^ this might 

make a banking family biography. 

On the subject of holding companies in Minnesota, Mr. Peyton was somewhat 

gloomy. He said that they were established as a way of rescuing the banks in the de

pression. For a while, they did not expand, but conditions in Minnesota have included 

a pay (so iow\for hank jjfXLoea?gJthat they could not afford to retire. In turn, these 

men went to the corporations and found it was possible to trade in their stock without 

paying any income tax. In this way the holding companies are gathering in bank after 

bank as their owners grow old. Mr. Peyton fears that this may mean tne end of inde

pendent banking in Minnesota. 

Following tiiis line of thought, he talked at length about tne value to the 

United States of the small banks and pointed out that whereas Canada had set up five 
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big banks end. stayed dormant for years, the United States had thousands of little banks 

scattered across the country and had grown greatly. (This is a thesis which is re

peated by various people including Donald woodward. It would be interesting to find 

out "where it started. Mr. Woodward goes so far as to believe that the looseness of 

bank control and even the existence of banks which couid not survive Fere a factor in 

the speedy development of the frontier regions. It would be interesting to find out 

whether anybody had 'done a good historical job on this. At the present time it is 

probably not a thesis that would be widely accepted, as the moral would undoubtedly 

be drawn that weak and badly managed banks were a. good idea.) 

Mr. Fey ton is just back from Formosa where he has been doing some consulting 

work for the government. 

MA: IB 
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